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Introduction.
The determination of the abutment reactions of a no 
hinged arch requires the solution of six equations. Three of 
these we obtain from statics.
1. .2H = 0 = the algebraic sum of the horizontal
forces acting on the structure.
2. 2V = 0 = the algebraic sum of the vertica l 
forces acting on the structure.
3. -2M = 0 = the algebraic sum of the moments
about any point o f a l l  the forces 
acting on the structure.
The other three are obtained from theeleastic theory of materials.
4. AX  = 0  = the horizontal displacement o f one 
footing with reference to tne other.
5* 4  If = 0 s the vertical displacement of one
footing with reference to the other.
6. A  <p = 0 = the change of angle betweem the tan­
gents to the neutral axis o f the arch 
at the footings.
The solution of equations 4, 5* and6 requires (a ) tjae 
equation of the neutral axis, and (b) that the moment o f inertia  
of the right sections of the arch vary as some known function 
of ds. These requirements are seldop fu l f i l le d  in practical arches
and thus the use of approximate methods of integration is neces­
sary.*
By dividing the arch rib  into a fin ite  number of seg­
ments, an approximation may be made by summation-methods. The 
method of summation is  usually accomplished by dividing the ring  
into segments so that the ratio of the length o f the segments 
to the moment of inertia of the right sections o f the segments 
at the segment centers shall have a constant value for a l l  seg-
(2)
ments « A less common method which makes the length o f the seg­
ments constant, is  sometimes used.
For the purpose of comparing the results by these two 
methods of summation with the results obtained by integration, 
an arch having a parabolic neutral axis and a moment of inertia  
varying as the angle o f inclination of the tangent to the neut­
ra l axis, has been investigated.
Solution by Integration.
a resisting moment at the footings when the arch is  loaded. Ac- 
cordinly the bending moment diagram w illbe of the general form 
ALMNBA. The f ir s t  step in the solution is the determination of 
the moments yc fy, , and y3 .
Solution o f^ X  = 0=yriyds/SI
Let the total thrust at A be T, the components, of which 
are H and V/ . Then the mom ent at any point E on the axis of the 
arch is  M£= T, E^=» H-ER = H(y-u)
The function of y is  continuous from A to B, but the function of 
u changes at the load P. 
u f y, + x(y*-y, )/k£ t s / y ^ U - x )  ( % - y ^ )  / ( l - k ) i
(3)
Since the moment of inertia varies as the secant of 
the angle of inclination of the tangent to the neutral axis,
I =c sec <f>= c ds/dx = Iads/ax. Then ds * ld x / la. 
Substituting, jMyds/EI =J h( y- u) y/EI - Idx/I0* jHydx/E I-^Huydx/EI. -  0 
Integrating, we obtain
I . y, • (2k-lc) + yz (k -h-k+l)+y0 (l+k -k*) =* (8/5)h
l
Solution of AY = 0 = /Mxds/EI
L l j° L l
jfMxds/EI =J(y-u)Hxdxl/laEI = jH(y-u)xdx-jjxydx- ^ucdx- jfuxdx 
Integrating, I I .  yz (2-k-k ) + y0 (k+1) + ykz * 2h 
Solution of *^Mds/EI
^Hds/EI=^H(y-u)Idx/l0EI = yk (y -u )dx = jfr dx -^ d x  -Judx
Integrating, I I I .  y, k +• y#+yz ( 1-k) = (4/3)h 
Solution of I, I I ,  and lll for y0, y, , and yx . 
Multiplying I I  by (2-k) and subtracting I 
y=(l2/5)h -2kh+3y* (k - l )  
Multiplying I I I  by k and subtracting I I
y0=(2/5)h-(4/3)hk + 2y* (k - l )
Whence y4= |2kh/3 - 2h/bJ k - l )
Substituting and solving for y0 and y, ,we obtain 
ye*6h/5 y0=6h/5
y, = | 2h / l5) ( 5k-2)]| /k y ,» [(6h / 5) ( 5 k -2 ) J / 9 k
y ^ jU h / lS H S -b k ) ]  / ( l - k )  y ^ f f ih / b )  ( 3 -5 k ) ]  / 9 ( l - k )
(See Johnson,Bryan and Turn- See Howe's “ Treatise on Arches- p 30 
eaure," Modern Framed Struct­
ures" Vol I I .  pl77 )
By sim ilarity of triangles. H/V, = kl/(y<>-y, ) or H = ^kl/( -y, )
and, E/Vz =[( l -k ) 1/ ( y0 -y* )]Or, H = l -k ) 1 / ( y„ -y* )]
U )
Then, Yg ( 1-k) l/(y„ -y^ ) - V, k l/(y, -y, ) = (p -^ )k l/ (y6 -y, )
Substituting the values of ,j  ^ , and » as found above, and re ­
ducing, we obtain;
Y& * Pk*(3-2k)
V, = P (2lf -  3k*+ 1) = PA7 
H = P (15/4) 1/h k2 (l-k )*=P (l5 */4 h )A ,
The table below gives values of n\7and for corresponding values 
of k. It was obtained from Howe’ s "Treatise on Arches."
K A? A, k A  A /
0.00 1.0000 0.0000 .55 .4252 .0612
.05 .9927 .0022 .60 .3520 .0576
.10 .9720 .0081 .65 .2817 .0517
.15 .9392 .0162 ,70 .2160 .0441
.20 .8960 .0256 .75 .1562 .0351
.25 .8437 .0351 .80 .1040 .0256
.30 .7840 .0441 .85 .0607 .0162
.35 .7182 .0517 .90 .0280 .0081
.40 .6480 .0576 .95 .0072 .0022
.45 .5747 .0612 1.00 .0000 .0000
.50 .5000 .0625
Substituting the values from this table in the equations for Y, , 
Vg, and H, we obtain the values shown in table A.
Solution by Summation with ( ds/l) Constant.
In the solution o f equations 4, 5, and 6 by the method of summation 
in which ds/l is constant, the f ir s t  step is  the preparation of 
Table I .  A drawing of the side elevation of the arch is  made and 
the span length is divided into a number of equal parts,in  this 
case sixteen, and the end points o f the segments are located on 
the neutral axis. Since the tangent of the angle of inclination
of the tangent to the neutral axis varies as a straight line from
(5)
a value of zero at the center to a maximum value at the ends, 
and since this maximum value equals the quotient of twice the rise  
of tjae neutral axis of the arch divided by half the length of 
the span, it  is a simple task to find the tangent, and thus the 
secant of the angle of inclination at the points previously 
located* Secant having been obtained,it w il l  be used in deter­
mining d * It  is  known that the moment of inertia  at any point 
on the arch rib  equals the product of the moment of inertia  at 
the crown and the secant of the angle of inclination at the point 
where the moment is  desired. But I = bd /12, and b/12 is a con- 
stant ratio for any given arch* therefore d must vary as the 
secant of the angle of inclination.
On a base line  whose length is  
L *  l ( 1+8/3 h/l- 32/5
equals the developed length of the neutral axis ofthe arch, the 
values of d are la id  o f f  as ordinates at their respective abs- 
eisae and a smooth curve is  drawn through the points so located.
By a cut and try process which is described in Baker's " Treatise 
on Masonry Construction", page 676 , a aeries of adjacent,
similar, isoseceles triangles are constructed with their bases 
on the base line under the curve and with tneir apexes on the 
curve. Since the triangles are sim ilar, there is a constant 
ratio between their bases and their a ltitudes. The base is ds 
and the altitude is  d5, which is proportional to I , and there­
fore the constant ratio is  ds/l.
Having divided L so that ds/l is  constant, the end and 
center point s of the segments are plotted on the neutral axis 
of the arch and the co-ordinates of the center points are scaled
(6)
o ff from the from the intersection of the neutral axis and the 
le ft  footing as the origin . As a check on the scaled values of the 
ordinate, itmay be computed from the formula
y = 4hx(l-x )/ l*
in which x is the scaled value, h is the rise  and 1 is the span.
Let P be any point on an arch ,
ACB, at which the tangent is desired. -
Then, since EC -  CD, tangent^»2CD/PD
or tan0 = 2 (h -y )/ l5 -x  when x is  ^  N\ .
measured from the le ft  footing.
manner previously employed. The segment’s lengths are divided by 
their respective I ’ s and the quotients are compared. The values 
obtained should be equal i f  the figure used in determining 
ds/l has been properly drawn. In the computations for the arch 
under discussion, the values agree as far as the third s ign if­
icant figu re , as shown in Table I I .
points as given in Table II.we compute x2, y * , and xy. These 
values, as well as those of x and y are summed up successively 
from the right to the le ft .  This summation is  shown in Table 
I I I .
e ria l and ds has been so chosen that ds/l is constant,hence,
But Mx = Vx -  Hy +■ . The summation of the moments of a l l  the
forces on one side of the load plus the summation of the moments 
of a l l  tjie forces on the other side must be zero, or
Having obtained tan ^ , we can find Sec^ and compute d*in the
Using the values of the co-ordinates of the center
E is  a constant for a given mat-
(7 )
£CVx - Hy + Mc +^Vx -  Hy + M j-2 P (x -a ) =0  
or£(Vx -  Hy+M)* JSP(x-a) (A .)
*  .7 ° C .1
And, Myds/EI = 0 reduces toJJSy-0, jy \
orszf(Vxy -  Hya^ )= Z P (x y -a y ) (C .) ^  ^ 23
By placing loads at successive points spaced some known distance 
apart, and substituting values from Table I I I »  it  is possible  
to solve equations A,B, and C. Dividing the resulting equations 
by the coefficients o f M5, it  is possible to solve for one unknown 
with two equations. Thus,solving A and B eliminates M and V, and 
H is obtained directly  from the resultingequation. In the same man­
ner, solving A and C ,111 and H are eliminated and V is obtained 
direct. Then by substituting these values of H and V in any one 
of the three above equations, preferably A, M. is  obtained.
Therefore, the reactions at the opposite end are easily  deter­
mined. Since, the arch is symmetrical, V at one end o f the arch 
when the load is a given distance from that end w il l  equal V at 
the opposite end of the arch when the load is  the same distance 
feom that end. and thus there is a check on the vertica l compon­
ents.
From statics, we have 2LII = 0, = 0, * 0.9 O O 0
The actual computations follow .
(8)
One pound three fefct from le f t  support. 
ZM *  0 ZMx *  0 XMy *  0
ZM *  Zfv;x -  Hy + Mj + -  Hy -  M] -  -  S]
ZM a 0 300 V, -  79.688 H + 20 M = 297.05 -  (5 x 18)
ZMx a 0 6009.454 V, -1195.320 H + 300 M = 6004.002-(3 x 297.05)
ZMy as 0 1195.520 V, -  381.024 H + 79. 688 M = 1191.262-(3 x 77*479)
1. 15 i V,-5.9844 H +M  a 12.1525
2 . 20.0515 V,-5.9844 R + M = 17.04284
5. 15 V, -4.78144 H + M  33 12.0524
From 1 and 2 1 5.0515 V ■ 4.89030 V = 0.97194
From 1 and 5 I 0.79704 H = 0.1201 56 H = 0.15075
From 1 i M = “ 14.579055 + 0.600449+12.1525 =-1.82611
One pound six feet from le f t  support.
1 . fo(x -  6) =[288.175 -  (6 x 16)] x l/20 = 9.60 875
2. Z(x2~6x) = [5963.496-(6 x 288.175)] x 1/300 =14.11482
3 . Z(xy~6y) = [1163.899 -(6 x 71.455)] x 1/79.688 = 9.22558*o ,
From 1 and 2 J 5.0315 V = 4.50582 V = 0.89562
From 1 and 3 t 0.79704 H = 0.58317 H =*0.48104
From 1 * M =-13.4328 + 1.91665 + 9.0090 =-1.90716
One pound nine feet from le f t  support.
1. i (x  - 9 )  = [275.308-(9 x 14)] x 1/20 = 7.3654to
2 .  z V - 9* )  *  [5851.847- (9 x 273.308)] x 1/300 = 11.30 691* *0 '
S.zVxy-%9 = [1097.108- (9 x 62.632)] x 1/79.688 = 6.70515
From 1 and 2 t 5.0315 V = 3.94151 V = 0.78358
From 1 and 3 i 0.79704 H = 0.66025 H = 0.82838
From 1 J M =-11.753655 + 5.300589 + 7. 5654 =-1.08766
5.4180
(9 )
One pound twelve feet from le f t  support. 
l , f/ x  -  12)* [252.360- (12 x 12)1 * l/20 a
2 .T (r  -12x)=  [5631.286- (12 x 252.360)) x 1/300 =  8.676553
3.Z(xy-12y) = [983.131- (12 x 51.676)] x 1/79.688 *  4.555504
From 1 and 2 I 6.0 315 V *  3.25865 V *  0.64763
From 1 and 3 * 0.79704 H * 0 . 86250 H = 1.08213
From 1 I M * - t . 71446 +4.311634 + 5.4180 *+0.01331
One pound fifteen  feet from le f t  support.
1 . Z (x -  15) = [  225.414- (16 x 10)] x 1/20 * 3.7707
2. | '(x -lB x )*  [6267.148 -  (15 x 225.414)] x 1/330 *  6.28646
8* Z(xy-15y) *  [823.623- (15 x 59.844)1 x 1/79.688 *  2.8556
- From 1 and 2 t5.0515 V *  2.51646 V *  0.50000
From 1 and 5 I 0.79704 H *  0.9351 H *  1.1733
From 1 i M = -7.500 +4.6742 + 3.7707 *  +  0.9449
One pound eighteen feet from le f t  support.
l .Z (x  -  18) *  [192.360- (18 x 8 )] x i/20 *  2.4180
2.1(z — l8x) = [4719.768- (18 x 192.360) ]x 1/300 * 4.19096
3. Z(xy-I8y) *  [628.171- (18 x 28.012)]x 1/79.688 = 1.5555.
From 1 and 2 1 6.0315 V *  1.773 V * 0.35237
From 1 and 3 t 0.79704 H *  0.8625 H *  1.08213
From 1 t M *"5.2856 + 4.3116 + 2.4180 *+1.4440
One pound twenty one feet from le f t  support.
1 . f (x  21)= [153.308- (21 x 6)] x l/2 0  * 1.5654
2. f (x  2lx) *  [3956.087- (21 x 153.308)]x 1/300 *  2.45559
5.Z(xy 21y) = [416.468- (21 x 17.166)]x 1/79.688 *  0.70515
From 1 and 2 I 6.0316 V *  1.08999 V *  0.21661
From 1 and 3 t 0.79704 H *  0.66025 H *  0.82837
From 1 * M ='-3.249525 + 3.50589 +1.3654 *+1.4129
(10)
On© pound twenty four feet from le f t  support.
1, Z6c -2 4 )  *  [108.175— (24 x 4 )] X l/20 *  0.60 875
2. Z (x-24x) *  [2926.458 -  (24 x 108.175)] x l/SOO *  1.15419
5. iVxy-24y) *  [215.569 -  (24 x 8.253)] x 1/79.688 *  0.22569
From 1 and 2 t 6.0316 V *0.525443 V *  0.10451
From 1 and 3 1 0.79704 H *  0.38316 H *  0.48073
✓
From 1 t U *  -1.564605 +  1.9154166+0.60875 *  +0.95966
One pound twenty seven feet from le f t  support.
1. S[(x -  27) *  l57.050 -  (27 x 2)J x l/20 *  0.16250
2. £ (x -2 7 x )  *  [1628.462- (27 x 57.060)] x l/sOO *  0.293673
5. Zl(xy-27y) *  [  62.222- (27 x 2.209)] x 1/79.688 *  0.323637
From 1 and 2 * 5.0315 V *  0.141175 V *  0.028057
From 1 and S i 0.79704 H *  0.120 1 36 H *  0.15073
From 1 t M *-0.42086 +  0.60056 + 0.15250 = 0.35220
( 11)
Solution by Summation when (da) is  Constant.
The f i r s t  step in the solution of equations 4, 5, and 6, 
by the summation method when ds is a constant length* is the div­
ision of the length of the neutral axis into a fin ite  number of 
parts of equal length. Using the same equation that was used for 
determining L in the preceding solution, we find the actual length 
of the neutral axis. On a line which represents this length to 
any convenient scale, preferably that o f the arch drawing,lay o ff  
the required number of segments. The end and center points of 
these segments are next plotted on the drawing of the neutral axis 
of the arch and the co-ordinates of the center points are scaled 
o ff as in the preceding solution. The values of the ordinates may 
be checked as before. Tangent and secant may be obtained in the 
same manner previously used. The moment of inertia at the crown 
is  bd /12 and the moments of inertia  at the other points may be 
computed from the relation  I = Io sec.0. The moments of inertia  hav­
ing been obtained at the centers of the segments, they may be 
used directly, or their reciprocals may be obtained and used.
Taking values of x and y from Table IV ,x2, y2» and xy 
are computed. A ll these values are next divided by I or multip­
lied  by l / l  . The values o f x/ l,y/ l, x^'l.y/'l, and xy/l are then 
summed up successively from the right support to the le ft  and 
Table V is  prepared. From this point on, the solution is  the same 
as when ds/l is a constant. The computations follow.
(12)
Left hand member of equations.
4 * a SS 0 . 2^232.0 387 V, -  7004.0936 H + 3,748.7464 M.
IM xA ss 0. 524435.1096 V, -105061.441 H A 6232.0 387 M0
ZMyA <20 * * ts 0, 105061.441 V, -  33597.3558H +7004.0936 Mc
1. 15.000 V, - 42005
4
H + Sc
2. 19.992 V, - 4.00 5 H + M.
3. 15.000 v. - 4.797 H + M„
2 - 1 • 4.992
3 - 1 • 0.792 H
Eight hand member of equations.
One pound three fe e t from l e f t  support,
1*#> " *) A  * C 260 26.6931 - (S x I593.6402)]x 1/1748.7464 * 18.1491 
8* # r  -3x) A  *  [524093.1265-(3x260.26.6933)] x 1/^232.0387 = 17.0026’ 
3. #y -3 y ) / t  = [104804.4305-(3x 6848.3206)]x 1/7004.0936 *  '12.0300
Prom 1 and 2 t 4.992 V *  4.8635 V =' 0.97225
From 1 and 3 i 0.792 H = -  0.1191 H = 0.15039
From 1 t M .= 12.1491 +  0.60 23 —14.58375 = -1.83231
One pound six feet from left- support. 
i . i ( x  -  6)/l *  [26349.6105- (6x 1427.7594]x 1/1748.7464 *  9.59719
2 . Z (x -6x ) /i *  [621245.8625- (6x25349.6105)]x 1/16232.0387=14.07242
3 . Z(xy-6y)/l = [102854.4268- (6x 6382.5240)]x 1/7004.0936 = 9.21736
From 1 and 2 t 4.992 V = 4.47523 V = 0.89648
From 1 and 3 10.792 V = 0.37983 H = 00.47958
—
From 1 I M =+9.59719-t 1.92072 -MrreiTM *  -1.92929
One pound nine feet fron le f t  support.
1. £ ( x -9 )/X  = 124109.8683-(9x1251., 1893)] /1748.7464 »  7.34764
2.S (x -9x )/ l = {512438.0067-(9x24109.8683)]/25232.0387 = 11.26291
*T
® .S xy" 9y^/1 =  &7495..1679-(9x 5625.5119)] /  7004.0936 -  6.69116 
From 1 and 2 : 4.992 V =  3.91527 V *- 0.78431
From 1 and 3 : 0.792 H = 0.65648 H =  0.82888
From 1 : M 7.34764+3.31970 -  11.76462 = -1.09728
One pound twelve feet from le ft  support.
9
1. ^ (x -1 2 )/ l  =  {22227.9 382-(12x 1065.4710)1/1748.7464 =  5.39945
9
2*Z (x -i2x )/ l =§93248,9885-(12x22227.9382)] /26232.0387 -  8.63501
3. ||xy-12y)/l ={87392. 1686-(12X 4631. 5488)]/7004.0936 =. 4.54214 
From 1 and 2 : 4.992 V =  3.23556 V = 0.64815
From 1 and 3 : 0.792 H =• 0.85731 H «  1.08246
From 1 S M 5.39945+4.33526 +  9.73741 = -0.01247
One pound fifteen  feet from le ft  support.
ii
1% = [19675.6891-(l5x 874.3732)] /1784.7464 = 3.75131
2. Z (x -15x)/ l =§59004.1822-(15x19675.6891)] /26232.0387 = 6.24689
3. Z(xy-15y )/ l =[72295. 5337-(I5x 4631.5488)]/ 7004,0936 =2.82189
From 1 and 2 : 4.992 V = 2.49538 V =  0.49987
From 1 and 3 : 0.792 H =0.92942 H =  1.17351
From 1 : M 3.75131 +• 4.66986 -7.49805 =  • 0.95312
One pound eighteen feet fromuleft support. 
i . ^ f x - i 8)/ 1 = [16494.9974-(I8x 683.2753)] /1748.7464 -  2.39945 
*;,^#(x-18x)/l =§05934.4905-( 18x16494.9974)] /26232.0387 = 4.15615
I*
3.Zixy-18y)/ l ={53507.1065-(l8x 3502.0468)]/7004.0936 = 1.54214
(14)
One pound eighteen feet from le f t  support. (Cont’d . ) 
From 1 and 2 1 4.992 V *  1.75670 V *  0.35190
From 1 and 3 t0.792 H *  0.85731 '■ H *  .1.08246
From 1 S M *  2.39945 + 4.33525-5 .27855 *  1.45615
One pound twenty one feet from le f t  support.
1.2%  - .21. / I  = [12805.3833 ~(21x 497.5570 x1/1748.7464 = 1.34764
2. x -  21x /i *  1332515.1110-(21x1280 5.383311x1/26232.0 387 = 2.42459
3. xy ~21y) /i = [33791.2322- j21x 1378.5817);xl/7004.0 936 = 0.69117
From 1 and 2 i 4*992 V 33 1*07695 V 23 0*21574
From I f and 3 * 0.792 H «  0.65647 H = 0.82887
From 1 J M = 1.34764 +3.31963 -  3.23610 =1.43117
One pound twenty four feet from 1 eft support,
i.5 %  -  24 /1 = [8748.0246-(24x 320.8970)}x 1/1748.7464 *  0.59719
■ *
2 . i  X 24x'l A  *  [239178.7717 - 24x8748.0246)]x 1/26232.0387 = 1.11414
— - • -
S .f xy 24y /l = 16440.0755 -(24x821.6696)] x 1/7004.0936 = 0.2173520 - - ■ ' '
From 1 and 2 t4.992 V = 0.51695 V *  0.10355
1 -y
From 1 and 3 t 0.792 H = 0.37983 H = 0.47958
From 1 I M *  0.59719 + 1.920 72 -  1.55332 = 0.96457
One pound twenty seven feet from 1 eft support.
1 .2  :x 27 /1 = 4447.8404 ~(27x 165.10 62)1 x 1/1748.7464 =0.14866
Sfy f  ■ ;
2 .2 x 27x /i *  0-27616.8302 • 27x4447.8404 x 1/26232.0387 = 0.28686
3. xy-27y)/l = 4416.1706 27x155.7730)1 x 1/7004.0936 = 0.03002
From 1 and 2 * 4.992 V *  0.13820 V *  0,027683
From 1 and 3 * 0.792 H *  0.118637 H *  0,14979
From 1 S M = 0.14866 + 0.59991 «- 0.41526 = 0.33331
(15)
Conclusions*
In general,the results obtained by the two methods of sum­
mation compare favorably with the resu lts obtained by integration. 
In no place does the differencearnount to more than 1.6$. This 
difference is in the moment at A when the load is  twenty seven 
feet from A.
Figures 4, 5, and 6 show plain ly the comparison. The d if­
ferences are so small that in order to show them graph ically .it  
is  necessary to plot the integration curve to one scale and then 
with this curve as a base line, to plot the differences to a 
larger scale* This, unfortunately, causes the differences to ap­
pear much greater than they actually are. However, since we are 
only interested in a comparison o f the corresponding points on the 
three curves, we can, by a study of these curves, choose the 
method which w ill best suit our purposes.
The method of summation with ds constant has the advan­
tage of eliminating the construction of Figure 2 and i f  the 
values of H, V, and M are desired for the crown and spring lines 
only, it  is desirable to use this method.
(16)
TABLE I .
Point Tan0 0 Sec d3 d
0 0.80 78 40* 1,.281 276.7 6.52
1 IQIQ£#
O
00* 1..222 264.0 6.42
S 0.60 80 58 * 1..167 252.1 6.32
f 0.80 26 34* 1,,118 241.5 6.23
4 0.40 21 48* 1,,078 252.8 6.15
5 O.SG 16 42* 1,,044 225.5 6.09
6 0.20 11 19* 1.,0 19 220.1 6.04
7 0.10 6 45* 1.,005 217.0 6.01
8 0.00 0 00* 1.,000 216.0 6.00
TABLE I I .
Point. X y ds i 3 ds/d
1 0.7SS 0.572 1.882 271 .51 0.693f
2 2.217 1.657 1.810 261 .76 0,693
1 8.688 2.584 1.747 252.29 0.695
4 8.187 5.440 1.667 243.65 0.693
5 6.680 4,155 1.636 236 .30 0.695
6 8.187 4.768 1.592 229,,77 0.695
7 9.715 5.249 1.557 224,,55 0.695
8 11.285 5.607 1.558 220,.64 0.693
9 12.755 5.852 1.514 217.84 0.695
10 14.215 5.980 1.501 216.69 0.693
(17 )
TABLE I I I .
Point X I * y l Y xa Z x *
1 0.733 300 .000 0.572 79.688 0.537 6009.454
2 2.217 299.267 1.637 79.116 4.915 6008.917
3 3.688 297.060 2.584 77.479 13.601 6004.002
4 6.197 293.362 3.440 74.895 26.905 5990.401
5 6.680 288.175 4.165 71.45E 44.622 5965.496
6 8.187 281.495 4.768 87.130 67.027 5918.874
7 9.715 273.308 5.249 62.532 94.381 5851.847
8 11,235 265.593 5.607 57.283 126.180 5757.486
9 12.733 252.360 5.852 51.676 162.129 5631.280
10 14.213 239.627 5.980 45.824 202.00 9 5469.157
11 15.787 226.414 5.980 39.844 249.229 5267.148
12 17.267 209.627 5.852 33.864 298.151 5017.919
13 18.767 192.360 5.607 28.012 352.200 4719.768
14 20.285 173.593 6.249 22.405 411.481 4367.568
15 21.813 165.308 4.768 17.156 475.807 3956.087
16 23.320 131.49 5 4.156 12.588 543.822 3480 . 280
17 24.813 108.175 3.440 8.233 615.685 2936.458
18 26.312 83.362 2.684 4.793 692.321 2520.773
19 27.783 57.050 1.637 2.209 771.895 1628.542
20 29.267 29.267 0.572 0.572 856.557 866.557
(18)
TABLE I I I .  (Cont'd)
Point 27 z y 2 xy
1 0.327 381.024 0.419
2 2.680 380.697 3.629
5 6.677 378.017 9.530
4 11.834 371.340 17.843
5 17.264 359.506 27.755
6 22.734 342.242 39.036
7 27.552 519.508 50.994
8 31.438 291.956 62.983
9 54.246 260.518 74.514
10 35.760 226.272 84.994
11 35.760 190.512 94.406
12 54.246 154.752 101.046
13 31.438 120.506 105.227
14 27.552 89.068
*
106.476
15 22.734 61.516 104.004
16 17.264 38.782 96.895
17 11.834 21.518 85.357
18 6.677 9.684 67.990
19 2.680 3.007 45.481
20 0.327 0.327 16.741
zxy
1195.520 
1194.901 
1191.272 
1181.742 
1165.899 
1136.144 
1097.108 
1046.114 
983.151 
'908.617 
825.623
729.217
#
628.171 
522.944 
416.468 
312.464 
215.569 
130.212 
62.222 
16.741
(19)
TABLE IV.
Point X y Ten <p <t> Sec <p I V i
1 0.640 0.609 0.7659 37° 26* 1.2593 0.013117 76.2381
2 1.985 1 *485 0.6941 34° 46* 1.2173 0.012679 78.8681
3 3.360 2.587 0.6208 31° 60* 1.1770 0.012250 81.5687
4 4.780 5.216 0.5451 28° 36* 1.1387 0.011861 84.3121
S 6.246 3.966 0.4667 25°02» 1.1057 0.011496 86.9868
6 7.776 4.609 0.3853 21° 05* 1.0717 0.011163 89.5853
7 9.525 5.142 0 *3027 16*60* 1.04-47 0.010882 91.8985
8 10.926 5.558 0.2173 12° 16* 1.0233 0.010 659 95.8201
9 12.530 5.838 0.1317 7°30* 1.0087 0.010 507 95.1783
10 14.175 5.983 0.0440 2° 31* 1.0009 0.010425 95.9196
(20)
TABLE V.
Po ini; xA S  * A yA 2 > A X* / I X *  A
i j  % 48.7924 26232.0387 38.8029 7004.0 936 31.2271 524435.1096
2 156.5532 26183.2463 116.9701 696 5.2907 310.7560 524403.8825
3 274.0710 20026.6931 194.7241 6848.3206 920.8783 524093.1265
4 403.0116 25752.6221 271.0725 6653.5965 1926.3957 523172.2482
5 543.2324 25349.6105 344.1623 6382.5240 3392.4840 521245.8525
6 696.50 98 24806.3781 412.8498 60 38.3617 5415.3618 517853.3685
7 856.9512 24109.8683 472.5243 5625.5119 7991.0 675 512438.00 67
8 1024.9843 23252.9171 521.4388 5152.9876 11197.9507 504446.9392
9 1192.5837 22227.9382 555.6545 4631.5488 14971.9507 493248.9885
10 1359.6600 21035.3491 573.8475 40 75.8943 19273.1788 478277.3610
n 1517.9273 19675.6891 573.8475 3502.0 468 24021.1980 459004.1822
12 1662.7644 18157.7618 555.6545 2928.1993 29048.4937 434982.9842
13 1789.6178 16494.9974 521.4388 2372.5448 34136.9579 40 5934.4905
14 1899.9963 14705.3796 472.5243 1851.1060 39282.4216 371797.5326
15 1990.9880 12805.3833 412.8498 1378.5817 44249.70 50 332515.1110
16 20 66.3707 10814.3953 344.1623 965.7319 •49086.6343 288265.4060
17 2127.1933 8748.0246 271.0725 621.5696 53673.4621 239178.7717
18 2172.9909 6620.8313 :194.7241 350.4971 i57888.4794 18 5505,30 96
19 2209.4447 4447.8404 116.9701 155.7730 (31898.8475 :127616.8302
20 2238.3509 2238.5509 38.8029 38.8029 35717.9827 65717.9827
(21)
TABLE V. (Cont'd .)
Point
2 , 
7A 1  y2A xyA Z * y A iA
1 19.7533 33597.3558 24.8307 105061.4410 76.2281 1748.7464
2 172*4782 33577.6025 232.1798 1050 26.6103 78.8681 1672.5082
3 464.8520 23404.1242 654.2791 104804.4305 81.5687 1595.6402
4 871.5252 32939.2722 1295.7246 104150.1514 84.2121 1512.0714
6 1261.6726 22067.7469 2149.3474 102854.4268 86.9868 1427.7594*
6 1902.6409 30706.0 724 3209.9115 100 705.0 794 89.5822 1240.7726
7 2429.6225 28803.4325 4406.2822 97495.1679 91.8982 1251.1895*
8 2898.0926 26373.7990 5696.7171 92088.8857 92.8201 1159.2911
9 3242.9224 23475.7064 6962.3476 87392.1686 95.1785 10 65.4710
10 3433.0961 20231.7740 8124.2873 80 429.8210 95.9196 970.2928
11 3422.0961 16798.6779 9081.1383 72295.5227 95.9196 874.2752
12 2243.932413365.5818 9707.2889 63214.3954 95.1785 778.4556
12 2898.092610121.6494 9946.4379 53507.10 65 95.8201 685.2755
14 2429.6325 7223.5668 9769.4364 43560.6686 91.8985 589.4555
15 1902.6409 4793.9233 9175.5832 32791.2222 89.5825 497.5570
16 1261.6755 2891.2824 8175.5734 24615.6489 86.9868 407.9758
17 871.5252 1529.6089 6836.4518 16440.0 755 84.2121 520.8990
18 464.8520 658.0 836 5187.4531 9602.62 27 81.5687 256.6750
19 173.4782 193.2316 3276.9140 4416.1706 78.8681 155.1062
20 19.7532' 19.7532 1139.2566 1139.2566 76.2581 76.2581
(22)
TABLE A.
K H v, M
3 0.15188 0.972 - 1.82256
6 0.48000 0.896 -  1.92000
9 0.82688 0.784 -  1.10250
12 1.10800 0.648 -  0.00000
15 1.17188 0.5000 + 0.93750
18 1.08000 0.352 + 1.43964
21 0.82688 0.216 +1.41750
24 0.48000 0.104 +0.96000
27 0.15188 0.028 +0.33751
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